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About This Game

Hellbound is a First Person Shooter game in the vein of the classics DOOM, Quake, Duke Nukem 3D, Blood and many others.

It's GROTESQUE! Focused in action, speed and gore.

In this Survival Mode version you fight against hordes of enemies in a small island until you're done.

We're working on the Single Player Campaign! You can pre-order it at our official website, and also get your place inside The
Heroes' Cemetery ->
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Title: Hellbound: Survival Mode
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Saibot Studios
Publisher:
Saibot Studios
Release Date: 9 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 and later

Processor: MD Phenom II X4-945 / Intel Core 2 Quad 6600

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD R7 240 GB / Nvidia GT 730 2GB / Intel HD 530

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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Vreal is now in Early Access! *\o/*:
Vreal is now in Early Access! HUZZAH!

To get started, we recommend checking out the discussions tab on our Community Hub . We'll post there regularly with product
updates, announcements, and release notes. You can also find us on Discord [discord.gg]or Twitter.

General release notes & known issues:. New single player level:
-Added a new single player level.
-Added an attic and a basement to the single player levels.
-Fixed some bugs.
-Added better looking terrain.

I hope you guys like the new level as much as i do.

If you have any feedback, please leave it in the comments.. [Hotfix] Maintenance Announcement (5/31 11:00AM KRT) :
Hi,

With a few minor issues, we're going to proceed the quick maintenance tomorrow(5/31 11:00 AM KRT).

Issue : server connection(EU) stability
Period : 4 Hours(5/31 11:00AM ~ 15:00PM KRT)

Thanks
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BR
JWG. Alpha 0.0.0.5 patch:
What's have in this patch;

 - The color bugs about hair and skin fixed,

 - Few inventory bugs fixed,

 - Few bank bugs fixed,

 - The sun bug fixed,

 - We did add Flashlight, you will get Flashlight with every spawn. Also, you can protect yourself with Flashlight.

 - We did add Respawn(Suicide) option to ESC Menu. If you will use this option, you will lose your items.

 - Few melee combat bugs fixed,

 - Few zombie versus bugs fixed,

 - Fixed issue where death screen did not appear,

 - You can Delete your character now,

 - Crash issue fixed,

 - Crash bug coming when changing the camera fixed,

 - Few interface bugs fixed,

We are still aware that there are too many errors and missing and we are working hard on it. Remember that Rebirth is in the
Alpha process and support us to make it even better. Thank you for your interest and patience. You can ask the errors you have
encountered and what you want to ask from our Discord group or our Facebook page.

Rebirth Discord;
https://discord.gg/GDrhNjy

Rebirth Facebook;
https://www.facebook.com/InfoRebirthGame/. Irony Curtain is getting a forum!:
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Comrades,

In our efforts to combat the capitalist propaganda, we have launched the most powerful weapon against false information!

Add Irony Curtain to wishlist now!

We now have our own Steam forums, where we will post all information about Irony Curtain: From Matryoshka with Love and
where you can discuss all ideas as long as they're in accordance with the ideology of the Party. No censorship.

The purpose of this forum is to discuss:

 News & Reveals

 Frequently Asked Questions

 Suggestions & Ideas

So don't forget to:

 Join Irony Curtain Steam Forums

Add Irony Curtain: From Matryoshka with Love to your wishlist!
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